Board of Trustees
Leigh Palmer – President
Joseph Campisi – Vice President
Gautam Sethi – Treasurer
Laura Gail Tyler – Secretary
Jeanette Canaday
Mary Chang
Hildegard Edling
April Marsh
Lisa Schwarzbaum

Committees
Facilities & Tech Leigh Palmer (chair)
Joseph Campisi

Finance Gautam Sethi (chair)
Joseph Campisi
Mary Chang
Laura Gail Tyler

Governance Leigh Palmer (chair)
Gautam Sethi
April Marsh

Personnel Joseph Campisi (chair)
Laura Gail Tyler
Jeanette Canaday
Mary Chang

Outreach Hildegard Edling

Library Staff
Michele DelPriore – Director
Corinna Tatavito – Youth Program Coordinator
Daniele DeBelli – Library Clerk
Abbie McCue – Library Clerk
Kallie Lampel – Library Clerk
Hugo Vasquez – Library Clerk